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ABSTRACT
It is a justifiable fact that there is a substantial amount of funds from local and foreign aid invested in Tanzania public sector projects, targeting to facilitate development and alleviate poverty in the community. However, the effectiveness of these funds remains uncertain as many among these projects are reported that does not meet the planned objectives. The main objective of this study was to assess the critical success factors influencing public sector projects’ success in public Sector projects in Shinyanga Municipality, Tanzania. A Cross-sectional research design was deployed in Shinyanga Municipality in Shinyanga region. Using a purposive sampling technique, a total of 132 project implementers were selected and interviewed using structured questionnaire. The collected data were analyzed using SPSS for windows version 23.0. Descriptive binary analysis using frequencies and percentages were conducted. The findings revealed that there is significant strong positive relationship between critical success factors and project success. Results showed that critical success factors explain 99.5% of project success variations. The researcher recommended that policy makers should establish effective strategies that reflect critical success factors and adopt an efficacious follow up technique to assist public projects meet the intended objectives. Since the linkage between project management practices and project success is inevitable, critical management practices such as monitoring, evaluation and client satisfaction should be re-considered for nourishment and sustainability of public sector projects.
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This Chapter presents a comprehensive examination of the assessment of critical success factors affecting public sector projects’ across the world with Tanzania context. It includes background and problem setting, statement of the problem, objectives, and research questions, relevance of the study and scope and limitation of the study.

1.3	 Background and Problem Setting
Globally speaking, the poor performance of projects and the disappointment of project stakeholders and beneficiaries seem to have become the rule and not the exception in contemporary reality (Ika et al, 2011). The project failure rate at the World Bank was over 50% in Africa until 2000 (Chauvet et al., 2010). The World Bank's private arm, the International Finance Corporation has discovered that only half of its African projects succeed (Banihashemi et al., 2017). In an independent rating, the Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) claimed that 39% of World Bank projects were reported unsuccessful in 2010 (World Bank, 2008)

The word “success” has different meaning for each person. It is extremely context related and, therefore, hard to measure. The best way to do it is to assign goals and analyze the extent to which the goals have been achieved. It is even harder to measure the success of projects. Projects are complex, surrounded by uncertainty, involve many individuals and other stakeholders, demand financial investments, use resources and include a set of sometimes versatile goals (Judgev& Müller, 2005).  Iyer and Jha (2006) research mentions that over 40% of Indian construction projects are facing time overrun and identifies 55 attributes responsible for impacting performance of the projects. Not all these 55 attributes could be identified as success factors, only those which are critical shall be considered 

Across sub-Saharan Africa in which Tanzania is a subset, the Independent Power Projects (IPPs) for instance, is that approximately 20 of such projects have taken root to date, concentrated mainly in 8 countries. A suit of country level and project level factors play a critical role in determining project success, chiefly among them, are: the manner in which planning, procurement and contracting are coherently linked, the role of development finance institutions along with the development origins of firms and credit enhancements (Eberhard  and Gratwik, 2008).

Generally, Iyer and Jha (2006) conclude that the single most important factor for project is schedule overrun and if the same could be controlled, then project success is inevitable. From the same research conducted by Iyer and Jha(2006), it was found  that project scheduling is a success factor; this may not be true for all projects, hence they  further mention other factors and their importance in terms of percentage to the project: Project manager competence at 27.95%, ‘Owners & Top management Support at 15.84%, ‘Monitoring, Feedback, and Coordination’ at 15.24% 8. A similar finding was also made by Falco and Macchiaroli (1998) who came with the fact that monitoring, feedback and coordination feature as one of the factors contributing towards project success. In view of the above arguments, there have been studies investigating the reasons why projects fail, such as Pinto (1986), who insist that projects often possess a specialized set of critical success factors in which if addressed and attention given to them improve the likelihood of successful implementation and outcome. 

On the other hand if these factors are not taken seriously may lead to the failure of the project management. Despite the fact that a lot of studies have been done on success and failures of projects holistically in Tanzania, there is no significant study on assessment of the critical success factors in the selected public sector project as per this study. This study therefore made an assessment of the critical success factors on public sector’s success, taking a case of Shinyanga Municipality. 
 
1.4	Statement of the Problem
Public sector projects have been experiencing challenges which leads into failure in completion. This is articulated by various researchers such as (Anderson, 1982) who concluded that many projects in Shinyanga Region such as wells and hand pumps projects suffer the handover to the Tanzanian administration, technical issues such as frequency of breakdowns of hand pumps and the inadequacy of the maintenance. The use and management of projects has risen to a new prominence, with projects seen as critical to economic in both the public and private sectors. 

The reason behind the expansion of project-based work typically arise due to the new challenging environment and opportunities brought about by technological developments, the shifting boundaries of knowledge, dynamic market conditions, changes in environmental regulations, the drive towards shorter product life cycles, increased customer involvement and the increased scope and complexity of inter organizational relationships (Bredillet, 2005). Projects are operating under high level of uncertainty, the implementation are open to all sorts of external influence, unexpected events, ever growing requirements, changing constraints and fluctuating resource flows. This clearly shows that if projects are applied and steps are not taken in order to manage them effectively and efficiently, the chance of failure is high.
 
Despite the  efforts made by Tanzanian government to improve public sector project implementation such as  applying  community participatory approach which engage  ward councils, district councils and local communities in the public sector projects, the implementation and achievements  of these projects  have been challenged by low sustainability, delays in starting and or completion rate, cost overrun and missing quality. This calls up assessment of the critical factors which may lead to public sector projects’ success. Consequently, this study assessed the same in Shinyanga Municipality as a case study.

1.5	General objectives
The overall objective of the study was to assess the critical success factors influencing public sector projects’ success in Shinyanga Municipality.

1.5.1	Specific Objectives
Specifically the study focused on three objectives which were:-
i.	To identify perception on the critical success factors influencing the success in public sector projects.
ii.	To determine attitude towards the project success factors in the selected public sector projects 
iii.	To assess knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector projects.
iv.	To determine the relationship between the critical success practices and public sector project success.

1.5.2	Research Questions
i.	What is the perception on the critical success factors influencing the success in public sector projects?
ii.	What is the attitude towards the project success factors in the selected public sector projects?
iii.	What is the knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector projects?
iv.	What is the relationship between the critical success practices and public sector project success?

1.6	Significance of the Study
It is acknowledged that there is a large amount of money from both local and foreign aid invested in public sector projects in Tanzania with the target to facilitate development and alleviate poverty in the community. Despite of all these strategies, the effectiveness of these aid remains uncertain as many projects are reported still not meeting the planned objectives. Lack of consistent, well defined project critical success factors may result in duplication of efforts that impact the organization’s development goals; which in turn increases risks and reduces the trusts from donors and other stakeholders. 
The study will help different public sectors to overcome the challenges through the continued application of and adherence to the use of critical success factors in the following ways: to offer practical recommendations on areas to explore for further enhancing project success, minimize project failures and help boost stakeholder’s confidence in future projects. Public institutions that are not using project management methodology with its success factors in the execution of their projects can benefit from this research and follow the recommendations to develop and manage their Critical Success Factors.

Beyond these, the study will contribute to available literature in the field of project management in the public sectors in Tanzania and other developing countries. The practical realities laid will help other researchers interested in the subject matter to further explore the details. The research is also important to the donors as it points out the factors that may have influence on the various projects they carry out in the country and enables them plan effectively before initiating projects.

1.7	Scope of the Study
Due to limited resources both time and financial resources it was impossible for the researcher to cover all regions in this study. The study therefore covered Shinyanga Municipality in Shinyanga Region. The choice of Shinyaga Region was due to the fact stated by (Oxfarm, 2017) that government’s investments in projects are essential in uplifting the poorly targeted population. Since the study was about assessing the critical success factors which could contribute to projects success, the area becomes justifiable.
1.7 Delimitation of the Study
Several areas were found effectively covering scope of the present study including study design, study population, and data collection instruments. Cross-sectional design was adopted as study design. The design involves only single survey of variable data thus provided broad room for generalization of conclusion. On the other hand, population of the study involved public sector projects. Geographical location of the population is reachable and accessible. Subsequently, questionnaire was employed as data collection instrument; the tool is reliable due to its cost efficiency, speedy findings, and scalability.

1.8	Organization of the Dissertation









This chapter presents the definitions of the key terms, theoretical literature review, review of empirical studies and the research gap. Much attention is kept on the relevance of literature on the problem, including findings by other researchers and eventually the identification of gaps in knowledge.

2.2	Definition of Terms
Project Management: Project management is the disciplined use of processes, tools, and techniques that leads to the accomplishment of a specific objective or set of objectives, which are constrained by time and cost (Cleland, 1964, Project Management Institute, 2008). Project management is a process that spans the full life cycle of project from inception to completion (Johnson, 1999). 

Life Cycle: The phases that connect the beginning of a project to its commercial closure. It encompasses all phases such as project initiation, project planning, project execution and project closure and is accompanied with regular project communication among stakeholders (Westland, 2006).

Project Management Organization: An organizational unit to centralize and coordinate the management of projects under its domain
Risk Management: Includes the processes concerned with conducting risk management planning, identification, analysis, responses, and monitoring and control on a project. These processes are updated throughout the project
Scope Management: Includes the processes required to ensure that the project includes all the work required, and only the work required, to complete the project successfully
Schedule: The planned dates for performing scheduled activities, and the planned dates for meeting scheduled milestones
Triple Constraint: A framework for evaluating competing demands. The triple constraints is often depicted as a triangle where one of the sides or one of the corners represents one of the parameters being managed by the project manager or project team. In project management, these parameters are time, scope (performance), and cost
Project Manager: A project manager is the individual with overall responsibility for managing the project, also responsible for guiding the project towards the achievement of the desired objectives (Project Management Institute, 2008).
Project Success: Project Success is being defined, for this purpose, as balancing the competing demands for project quality, scope, time and cost as well as meeting the varying concerns and expectations of the project stakeholders (Project Management Institute, 2008).
Project Team: The members of a project team are an interdependent collection of individuals who work together towards a common goal and who share responsibility for specific outcomes of the project (Project Management Institute, 2008). The dedicated resources assigned to a project, which include the project manager, functional team leaders, and functional team members, technical and consulting support. Usually they belong to different groups, functions within the organization and are assigned to activities for the same project.
Conception phase: Top management support, local player’s commitment, the existence of an institutional and organizational framework for the project implementation, human and financial resources …etc.Planning phase:  external expertise, local player’s participation, and so on.
Execution phase: effective communication plan, local player’s participation, capacity building of local players …etc.
Closedown phase: local player’s participation, project monitoring and evaluation .According to Standish Group’s CHAOS Report (1994) divides projects into three distinct outcomes called resolutions;

2.3	Theoretical Literature
2.3.1	Pinto’s Model of Ten Critical Success Factors of the Project Management
Pinto and others have published a number of articles from 1987-1990 on critical success factors and has established a widely known accepted 10 critical success factors.  Pinto used a fifty-item instrument called Project management Profile (P.I.P) to measure a project’s score on each of the ten factors in comparison to over 400 projects studied. The 10 critical success factors identified by Pinto (1986) are listed as follows: Project mission – initial clarity of goals and general direction, Top management support – willingness of top management to provide the necessary resources and authority of power for project success. 

Project schedule/plans – detailed specification of the individual action steps required for project management, Client consultation – communication and consultation with, and active listening to all affected parties, Personnel – recruitment, selection and training of the necessary personnel for the project team, Technical tasks – availability of the required technology and expertise to accomplish the specific technical action steps, Client acceptance – the act of “selling” the final project to its intended users, Monitoring and feedback – timely provision of comprehensive control information at each stage in the implementation process, Communication – provision of an appropriate network and necessary data to all key actors in the project management and Troubleshooting – ability to handle unexpected crises and deviations from plan.

The first seven factors can be laid out on a sequential critical path while the balance three factors which are monitoring and feedback, communication and troubleshooting must be necessarily present at each point in the implementation process. As the project move along its life cycle, different factors are emphasized. The first three factors (mission, top management support and schedule) are related to the early “planning phase” of project management whereas the other seven are concerned with the actual execution stage of the project life cycle. As both strategic and tactics are essential for successful project management, their importance shifts as the projects moves through its life cycle. Strategic issues are most important at the beginning and tactical issues gain in importance toward the end. It is vital that a successful project manager/leader must be able to make transition between strategic and tactical considerations as the project moves forward.

In addition Pinto also stresses the importance for both project team and clients to perform regular assessments to determine the “health” of the project and to involve team members in early planning and conceptual meetings. By doing so it can reinforces the goals of clients in the mind of the project team as well to obtain client’s perceptions on the ability of the project to satisfy their expectation besides influencing team members to achieve a common project goal. Regular and continuous communication is essential to ensure the team is moving in one common direction and members are aware of transition and also to emphasize the importance of joint effort in making the project a successful one. Based on Pinto empirical research conducted in 1986 where 418 responds were obtained from a group of project managers in multiple industries, the ten factors identified explained 63.3% of the total variance in the dependent variable which is project success and 7 factors with p-values less than 0.05 were obtained.

2.3.2	Kerzner’s Critical Success Factors
Kerzner (1987) in his study define critical success factors are elements which must exist within the organization in order to create an environment where projects may be managed with excellence on a consistent basis. They are the few key areas where “things must go right” for a particular business to flourish. The first critical factor: Corporate understanding of project management. A good corporate understanding will create a corporate culture where project management is no longer viewed as either a threat to established authority or a cause for unwanted change. The second critical factor:

Executive commitment. Project management is unlikely to succeed unless there is any visible support and commitment by executive management. This support and commitment can be described in two subtopics; project sponsorship and life-cycle management. The role of the sponsor is to manage interference that exist for the project manager besides continuously remind project team that only performance at the highest standards of excellence are acceptable. It is important that company goals, objectives and values be well understood by all members of the project team throughout the life-cycle of the project. Ongoing and positive executive involvement, in a leadership capacity will reflect executive management’s commitment to project management.

The third critical factor: Organizational adaptability, it refers to the organization’s ability to respond quickly and effectively to changes in the marketplace. Two critical factors involving organizational adaptability were found in organizations committed to excellence; informal project management and a simple but lean structure. The decision to go for either formal or informal project management and implementation depends on the scope and size of the project, the cost of the project, and the availability of experienced personnel for the project and also the maturity of the concept of utilizing project in an organization. Staffing for projects was done in a manner to achieve a blend of experience, technical expertise and training. Proper selection of resources will insure that technical skills are optimally utilized with a minimum of overhead. 

A project team where its structure is simple and lean enable better control, communication and in budget. With this lean approach, the project manager must be experienced and have a qualified team. There must be a clear definition of responsibility and authority for individual members of the team and the project manager must be able fill the roles of facilitator, coordinator, leader, organizer, planner, delegator and administrator in order for the project to be implemented successfully. Forth critical factor: Project Manager Selection Criteria, Four criteria that are normally used to select project managers are whether they were results-oriented, possessed strong interpersonal skills, their depth of understanding of the organization and lastly their commitment to corporate values. This factor helps to make project successful as if the criteria for selecting the manager fits the project requirement, the chance of success is high.

The fifth critical factor is Leadership style. Strong leadership style by the project manager is necessary for the successful implementation of projects. Normally the project manager has a great deal of responsibility but does not have the commensurate authority as a line manager whereas the line manager has a great deal of authority but only limited project responsibility. Considering this fact, it is therefore important for a project manager to maintain a leadership style that adapts to each employee assigned to the project. This is further complicated by the fact that the project’s life cycle may be so short that the project manager does not have sufficient time to get to know the people.

The sixth critical factors: Commitment to planning and control, well-managed projects are committed to planning. For example if the output of a project is to contain quality, then this quality must be properly planned for in the early stages of a project. When detailed planning is being done, it must be tracked or follow-up and re-planning must be done if the initial plan does not work before it is too late to do so. It is shown that personnel factor especially the project manager competence and leadership style is one of the crucial factors in project success implementation. This is true as project in itself has no essence unless it is managed by a group of people with the necessary skills, experience and qualification. For example, the road work projects in Tanzania are not managed efficiently and timely Plans and budgets are often revised, resulting in significant delays and cost overruns. Consultants are the ones who determine their own schedule, have multiple roles and are not managed well. The CAG report (2010) indicates that ten roads built and audited were not produced in a way that best serves the public interest.

According to the project documents; inadequately prepared designs is the main cause of problems in the construction phase. Consultants are engaged in various steps in the process. They are involved in planning, preparation and design. They fulfil important tasks in the construction phase; serving the interest of employers (TANROADS and MoID) and advises them on the conduct of contractors. The same consultant may be engaged in controlling activities like supervision, monitoring, inspections and evaluation of the works on behalf of the client. 

Consultants are also often engaged to conduct daily, monthly and final inspections of road construction projects. The inspection protocol forms the basis for MoID/TANROADS’ final approval decision, for which they fully responsible. When signing the contract agreement, the contractor can take a proper design of the road project for granted. If this is not the case, which is more or less always, the contractor is not responsible for being prepared to meet the situation. This might influence the contractor to put blame on all the problems arising during the construction on the earlier design which is also the common argument when problems occur. Thus, an important task for the consultants should be to meet those arguments, in protecting the client by promoting an efficient use of public resources.
Kerzner’s Critical Success Factors: Kerzner (1987) in his study define critical success factors are elements which must exist within the organization in order to create an environment where projects may be managed with excellence on a consistent basis. They are the few key areas where “things must go right” for a particular business to flourish. The first critical factor: Corporate understanding of project management. A good corporate understanding will create a corporate culture where project management is no longer viewed as either a threat to established authority or a cause for unwanted change. The second critical factor: 

Executive commitment. Project management is unlikely to succeed unless there is a visible support and commitment by executive management. This support and commitment can be described in two subtopics; project sponsorship and life-cycle management. The role of the sponsor is to manage interference that exist for the project manager besides continuously remind project team that only performance at the highest standards of excellence are acceptable. It is important to note that company goals, objectives and values be well understood by all members of the project team throughout the life-cycle of the project. Ongoing and positive executive involvement, in a leadership capacity will reflect executive management’s commitment to project management.

The third critical factor: Organizational adaptability, it refers to the organization’s ability to respond quickly and effectively to changes in the marketplace. Two critical factors involving organizational adaptability were found in organizations committed to excellence; informal project management and a simple but lean structure. The decision to go for either formal or informal project management and implementation depends on the scope and size of the project, the cost of the project, and the availability of experienced personnel for the project and also the maturity of the concept of utilizing project in an organization. Staffing for projects should be done in a manner to achieve a blend of experience, technical expertise and training. Proper selection of resources must insure that technical skills are optimally utilized with a minimum of overhead. 

A project team where its structure is simple and lean enable better control, communication and in budget. With this lean approach, the project manager must be experienced and have a qualified team. There must be a clear definition of responsibility and authority for individual members of the team and the project manager must be able fill the roles of facilitator, coordinator, leader, organizer, planner, delegator and administrator in order for the project to be implemented successfully. 

The forth critical factor: Project Manager Selection Criteria, Four criteria that are normally used to select project managers are whether they are results-oriented, posses strong interpersonal skills, their depth of understanding of the organization and lastly their commitment to corporate values. This factor helps to make project successful if the criteria for selecting the manager fits the project requirement, hence chance of success is high.

The fifth critical factor is Leadership style: Strong leadership style by the project manager is necessary for the successful implementation of projects. Normally the project manager has a great deal of responsibility but does not have the commensurate authority as a line manager whereas the line manager has a great deal of authority but only limited project responsibility. Considering this fact, it is therefore important for a project manager to maintain a leadership style that adapts to each employee assigned to the project. This is further complicated by the fact that the project’s life cycle may be so short that the project manager does not have sufficient time to get to know the people.

The sixth critical factor: Commitment to planning and control, well-managed projects are committed to planning. For example if the output of a project is to contain quality, then this quality must be properly planned for in the early stages of the project. When detailed planning is being done, it must be tracked or follow-up and re-planning must be done if the initial plan does not work before it is too late to do so. It is shown that personnel factor especially the project manager competence and leadership style is one of the crucial factors in project success implementation. This is true as project in itself has no essence unless it is managed by a group of people with the necessary skills, experience and qualification. For example, the road work projects in Tanzania are not managed efficiently and timely Plans and budgets are often revised, resulting in significant delays and cost overruns. Consultants are the ones who determine their own schedule, have multiple roles and are not managed well. 

The CAG report (2010) indicates that ten roads built and audited were not produced in a way that best serves the public interest. According to the project documents; inadequately prepared designs is the main cause of problems in the construction phase. Consultants are engaged in various steps in the process. They are involved in planning, preparation and design. They fulfil important tasks in the construction phase; serving the interest of employers (TANROADS and MoID) and advises them on the conduct of contractors. The same consultant may be engaged in controlling activities like supervision, monitoring, inspections and evaluation of the works on behalf of the client. Consultants are also often engaged to conduct daily, monthly and final inspections of road construction projects. The inspection protocol forms the basis for MoID/TANROADS’ final approval decision, for which they fully responsible

When signing the contract agreement, the contractor can take a proper design of the road project for granted. If this is not the case, which is more or less always, the contractor is not responsible for being prepared to meet the situation. This might influence the contractor to put blame on all the problems arising during the construction on the earlier design which is also the common argument when problems occur. Thus, an important task for the consultants should be to meet those arguments, in protecting the client by promoting an efficient use of public resources.

2.3.3	Belassi and Tukel’s Critical Success Factors
Belassi and Tukel (1996) have grouped critical success factors in projects into four areas and further explain the interaction between them. The four groups were factors related to the project, factors related to the project manager and the team members, factors related to the organization and lastly factors related to the external environment. Belassi and Tukel performed two surveys; firstly they identify the 5 most common success factors from the literature and asked the respondent to list any other critical factor specific to their projects. From the first survey, they obtained 91 responses in which 21% of the respondents are project managers from manufacturing sector. The project managers in manufacturing ranked the most critical factor for project success as availability of resources, followed by top management support, the third most important factor was preliminary estimates, followed by project manager performance and client consultation.

In this survey, it also shown that in respect to the criteria used to measure success (cost, time, quality and client satisfaction), the organizational structure (pure, functional or matrix) and project size (more and less than 100 activities), the factors related to the organization which were availability of resources and top management support are still the dominant factors on the list. From the second survey done using a questionnaire which targeted the project managers, out of the 57 responses that they obtained, 40.7% respondents are from manufacturing which formed the largest response group. The respondents from manufacturing sector indicated that factor related to the organization is most critical. Further to that the project managers from manufacturing rank top management support, coordination and competence of project manager as the most important factors for project success, in fact these three factors were ranked equally important followed by commitment, technical background and communication of project members as the next 3 important factors

2.4	Review of Empirical Studies
2.4.1	Project Management
A project can be characterized by a few elements such as objectivity as it is definable with result, output or product, complexity with normally interrelated activities and large number of different tasks, unique where it is usually a “one-off” assignment, uncertainty as it has element of risk, temporary with its well defined beginning and end and lastly operate in a life cycle as emphasis and resource needs change during the life of the project. In contrary, project management is defined as the process of controlling the achievement of the project objectives, using the existing organizational structures and resources and manage the project by applying a collection of tools and techniques without interrupting the routine operation of a company or organization (Munns & Bjeirmi, 1996). 

Some of the functions of project management are defining the work requirement, allocating resource needs, planning the execution of work required, monitoring the progress of the work and taking action to unexpected events that took place (Munns & Bjerimi, 1996). Clarke (1999) however stressed that project management is only a tool to help the process of change and when used timely can lead to problem solving of critical issues for an organization.

2.4.2	Project Success
Success is an interesting word and a word that is so general and wide in nature that it is difficult to define and obtain mutual agreement when asked from different individual. The project management literature agrees that there are two components of project success, (Jugdev and Mu¨ller, 2005; Turner, 2004). Project success factors, which are elements of a project that can be influenced to increase the likelihood of success; these are independent variables that make success more likely. And Project success criteria, the measures by which we judge the successful outcome of a project; these are dependent variables which measure project success. Judgev and Muller (2005)  defined success as means in the project context is like gaining consensus from a group of people on the definition of “good art.” Project success is a topic that is frequently discussed and yet rarely agreed upon (Baccarini, 1999). 

Based on a current study conducted by Crawford, Pollack and England (2006) to uncover the journal emphases over the last 10 years in the field of project management, it is found that the study of project evaluation and improvement has gained increase significance. This implies that more studies have been directed to the area of project management and project success. Generally, the views on project success have evolved over the years from simple definitions that were limited to the implementation phase of the project life cycle to definitions that reflect an appreciation of success over the entire project and product life cycle (Judgev& Muller, 2005).

2.4.3	Project Failures
Project failures continue at an alarming rate, despite growing understanding of determinants of success in project management. According to the “CHAOS Summary 2009" study from the Standish Group there is a downward trend in project success rates with more project failures (Table 1). The study identified top five causes for failed projects that include: Incomplete Requirements, Lack of User Involvement, and lack of Resources, unrealistic Expectations, and lack of Executive Support.

The disturbing conclusion from report (2009), detailed in (fig 1), is that only 32% of projects were successful; 44 percent were challenged or partial failures; and 24% were complete failures. The failure rate increased from 18% in 2004. With such high failure rates, more mechanism is needed to mitigate the risk of failure and to ensure the success of projects whenever are used in various organization. If there is a set of well-defined critical success factors (CSF) known to everyone involved in project management, may help as is one of such solution. Thus, a prior thorough understanding of the CSFs to both key implementers of related to project implementation would considerably increase the chances of successful project implementation.

Table 2.1: Projects Failure
(Project outcome)   	2000	2002	2004	2009
Succeeded              	28%	34%	29%	32%
Challenged                 	49%	51%	53%	44%
Failed                          	23%	15%	18%	24%
Source: Research Findings, 2017

2.4.4	Criteria used to Measure Project Success
The “Golden Triangle” or “Iron Triangle”, have been traditionally used as criteria to measure project success for so long. They refer to the basic criteria of cost, time and quality. In this aspect, project success is accorded if the project is completed within the budgeted cost, implemented on time and to quality parameters requested. Some scholars critique this approach due to its inadequacy in determining project success, customer opinion and minimal contact, and no long term follow-up effort established. Over the time, various attempts have been made either to add more dimensions to the basic criteria or to abstract to fewer dimensions (Atkinson, 1999). Later it is observed that other researchers try to extend the measurement of process to include perception from the client, this is not surprising as this is an era where the concept of Total Quality Management (TQM) has begin to evolve where customer satisfaction is one of the most important element to measure performance. Kerzner (1998) in his writing, when was search for an excellent in Project Management, he identified 5 criteria that can be used to measure project success.

The criteria are completed in time, within budget, completed at the desired level of quality, accepted by the customer and resulted in customers allowing the contractor to use them as a reference (Kerzner, 199). Atkinson (1999) extended the measurement of project success beyond “The Iron Triangle”; he thought a new way to consider project success criteria called the Square Route. The three additional success criteria categories are the information system which looks into the maintainability, reliability, validity and the quality of the information used, benefits as perceived in the organization which can be measured in terms of improved efficiency, effectiveness, increased profits, organizational learning and lastly benefits or effectiveness  of the project as perceived by the stakeholder community such as satisfaction of users, social and environmental impact and personal development, to name a few. 

The elements under these three new criteria categories are not exhaustive and can be added whenever an appropriate and applicable element is identified to be deemed related to the individual project being measured. Refer to Table 2.1. The criteria for measuring project success must be established at the beginning of the project, otherwise team members and project leader will find they heading into different directions and the result of the project will not be successfully determined due to difference in perception, emphasis and objectives (Baccarini 1999).  Four success dimensions have been classified by Shenhar (1997). 

2.5	Research Gap
The successes of a project as well as the factors that affect this success are considered in various ways by different project management scholars and practitioners. There is no unified treatment and definitions of these concepts although there is a consensus about the importance of this aspect for the project management practice. According to Yang, Shen& Ho (2009: 162), the unique nature of projects dictates that critical success factors identified in one project cannot be directly transferred to other project. 






2.7	Summary of Literature Review
Table 2.2: Summary of Empirical Studies on Project Critical Success Factors based on various Authors’ Perspectives
S.N	Critical Success Factors (CSF)	Author’s











11	Adequate resources for project		√		√		√		√
12	Adequate project planning	√						√	√
13	Project monitoring recital and feedback			√			√	√	
14	Project ownership			√				√	√
Source: Abu Baker et al. (2009).





2.9.1	Discussion of the Conceptual Framework
Conceptual framework has been defined by Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) as a hypothesized model identifying the concepts under the study and their relationships. It’s a diagrammatic presentation showing the relationship between independent and dependent variables. It aims at explaining relationship between variables and it synthesizes the idea in a systematic way to provide direction. A dependent variable is what one measures in the experiment and what is affected during the experiment(Dodge, 2003).

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Self adopted from Literature


The conceptual framework in Figure 2.1, is under the assumption that there are four variables namely, background variables, dependent variables, intervening /moderating variables as well dependent variables. It is assumed that the background variable such as one’s experience and knowledge/ level of education may have a significant effect on independent variable such as leadership and top management support. Likewise, the same experience and level of education may as well affect team work component and client acceptability as independent variables. Then, although there could be a direct cause- effect relationship between success factors (independent variables ) and project success (dependent variable), these relationship is as well intervened by the public policy set by the country, it is also dependent on the political environment as well as the political will of the existing regime. If these conditions (intervening variables) are set in a certain way, then the independent variables can influence the dependent variable positively or negatively connoting the success and failure of a public project respectively.





This chapter presents the methodology which was used in the study. This includes the research design, study area, study population, sampling design, sampling procedure, data collection methods and instruments and the justifications for the methods used. It further describes the data processing and analysis to be employed in the study.

3.2	Research Strategies
According to Brown et al (2003), research design provides the glue that holds the research project together. A design was used to structure the research , to show how all of the major parts of the research , which included the setting, samples, measurements and methods of assignment that work together to address the central research question. The cross-sectional research design using a survey study was used since it allowed data to be collected at one point in time, and it was considered to be useful due to resources limitation (Kothari, 2009). A survey method made possible to test the ideas generated from the case study research and/or from other studies as well as those derived from theories (Tundui, 2012). 

According to Khalid, Hilman and Kumar (2012), a quantitative research relies on deductive reasoning or inference that applies a variety of quantitative analysis techniques that range from providing simple depiction of the variables involved, to establishing statistical relationships among variables through complex statistical modelling. They posit that this type of research calls for descriptions, explanations and predictive phenomena and uses probability sampling to enumerate relationships between different variables.

The choice of cross sectional descriptive research design was most suitable for this study to establish and quantify the relationship between earmarking of independent variables and project success. Integral to quantitative research approach was the requirement that a researcher set aside his experiences, perceptions, and biases to ensure neutrality in the conduct of the study and the conclusions that were drawn (Harwell, 2011). To this effect, the study sought to adopt the use of survey questionnaires to collect data from a sample of the population. This gave quantitative data for predictions, deductions and inferences about the characteristics of the population (Harwell, 2011).

3.2.1	Study Area
The study was carried out in Tanzania Mainland in Shinyanga Municipality. The choice of this study area was due to the fact that the municipality have projects with main offices being within the municipality. Additionally, the researcher easily accessed data as he was familiar with the proposed research area, and thus resulted into reduced time and financial resources to be used when collecting the data. More importantly, the choice of Shinyaga region was due to the fact that it is one of the regions where government’s projects are implemented aiming at uplifting the poorly targeted population (Oxfarm, 2017). Since the study was about assessing the critical success factors which could contribute to projects success, Shinyanga region became the most preferable.
3.2.2	Study Population
Cooper and Schindle (2005) define a population as the total collection of elements about which the researcher wishes to make some inferences. Similarly, Zikmund (2003) describes population as complete group of entities sharing some common set of characteristics. The study included all members of the project management (Senior Management, Middle Management, and Junior Management) from public sector projects. The population of the study comprised of all persons who had the capacity, experience and responsibilities to undertake projects implementation. Respondents involved those from public based projects, constructions, health, and financial based projects workers.

3.3	Sampling  Procedures and Sample size
3.3.1	Sampling Procedures
A Multi stage sampling procedure was used to select respondents from twenty (20) public sector projects as the study involved project implementers from the public sector projects and those in managerial positions during the period of data collection. First, purposive sampling was done to select project implementers by listing all project implementers from twenty projects. Then numbers were assigned to all subjects before being selected randomly.

3.3.2.	Sample Size




3.4	Variables and Measurement Procedures
The dependent variable for this study was project success in public sector based projects. This dependent variable is measured using 5 items adapted from the Project management Profile (P.I.P) of Pinto (1987, 2003). All items were rated using a 7-point Likert scale with 1 representing strongly disagree to 7 representing strongly agree. The items are as follows: completed within cost, time, scheduled resource, scope and client’s satisfaction.  The 10 independent variables were measured using 5 items adapted from the Project management Profile (P.I.P) adapted from Pinto (1986). All 10 items were also rated using a 5-point Likert scale with 1 representing strongly disagree to 5 representing strongly agree.

3.5	Data Collection Methods
Primary data were collected through questionnaire in order to increase reliability and validity. The project team was regarded with acceptable competence when has formal education on project management discipline or certified by PMI, and also has an experience of five years in the same project.  The success of the projects was regressed against five independent variables i.e. completed in time, within budget, completed at the desired level of quality, accepted by the customer and resulted in customers allowing the client to use them as a reference.

3.5.1	Data Collection Tools
According to Neumann (1997), a questionnaire is a written document in quantitative research that has a set of questions directed at respondents. It is used by a researcher to pose questions to respondents and to record the answer. The structure of the questionnaire was arranged in three sections which includes; section one that aimed at collecting personal details, organization information, and respondents’ experience in project management. The second section aimed at investigating the criteria used in measuring the project success and followed by the most important section, which is section three, which aiming at finding out what are the factors that affect the success of a project implementation, adopted from Pinto’s Project management Profile (PIP). The last section was to identify if project life cycle acts as a moderating variable to project success.

Respondents were asked to choose from a list of success factors five factors that had the highest influence on projects’ success. The list of ten success factors presented in the questionnaire is based on previous studies of Pinto, Slevin (1987) and Davis (2014) and on inputs received from project managers as it was elaborated a comprehensive list of success factors that approaches operational and strategic aspects, and also considers both internal and external projects’ environment. The questionnaire was designed accordingly to answer the questions identified from the statement of the problem. The questionnaire included questions that are relevant to the study and allowed a logical sequence to ensure that accurate answers are given and that misunderstandings are avoided.  This questionnaire based on collection of quantitative data, as observed by Respini (2000), that the researcher is able to collect all the data before analysis and convert it into numerical values, which by then, was manipulated in order to discover patterns or relationships,

3.5.2	Testing of Tools
Developed questionnaires were pretested by circulating them to respondents situated in Shinyanga municipal. Based on the feedback received from the pretested sources, the questionnaire were modified to validate the proposed questions in the study. The respondents were given questionnaire written in English and swahili languages to fill in data and information at their convenient time.

3.6	Data Processing and Analysis
In assessing the measurable elements of the hypothesis; that is whether there is no significant relationship between Project critical success factors (based on Pinto and Slevin, 1987: Project Implementation Profile CSF’s) for Shinyanga Public Sector project and project success, quantitative data from questionnaire were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23 which is now the most widely used software because it is user friendly and widely accessible (Lugumiliza, 2012). Descriptive analysis in which output such as frequencies, cross tabulation, central tendency, regression correlation was employed. Objectives one and two were measured by using a 5- levels Likert Scale where by each measurement statement was assigned points (Strongly agree = 5, Agree = 4, Neutral = 3, Disagree = 2, strongly Disagree=1). Thereafter, data were transformed into three levels (Agree = 3, Neutral = 2 and Disagree = 1). 

At the first stage, data were descriptively analyzed under the transformed three levels Likert scale to identify the perception on the critical success factors influencing the success in public sector projects, determining the attitude on the project success factors in the selected public sector projects. Secondly, when assessing the knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector projects, all points under this objectives after transformation were summed up to get the overall scores on the knowledge of significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector project. Then the overall scores were ranked and used to segregate respondents into those with high knowledge, moderate and low knowledge of respondents with respect to the stated specific objective. Likewise, inferential statistics such as linear regression models was used to establish relationship between critical success factors on public sector project success. 

The linear regression equation on the effect of project management practices adopted from Amponsah & Darmoe (2014) on project performance, for this study success of public sector project is stated as: 
Y = α + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + β4X4 + β5X5 + β6X6+ β7X7 + β8X8 + β9X9 + β10X10 +μ
Where: 
Y = project success

The coefficients of the critical success factors are:
α = Constant
β1= Project Mission






β8= Monitoring and feedback
β9= Communication
β10= Trouble-shooting
μ 	= Error term

3.7	Ethical Considerations
This research takes into consideration a number of ethical considerations namely here; Permission was asked and obtained from relevant authorities in the districts before the researcher is allowed to conduct interviews with groups from the respective districts. Secondly, throughout the research, the researcher made consent from the respondents for the interviews and where they felt comfortable to be quoted in the research an agreement was made whether to be recorded or not so that their personal information could be captured. For example, names of the projects staff have not been used in this research but the words ‘the staff’ have been used. All secondary materials in this research, their sources have been provided and Quotes from individuals respondents, their names have been concealed for confidential reasons.
3.7.1	Description of Research Burden
Participants were told that they could be given time to fill the questionnaire of atleast 2 days so that can make correct decisions to participate in the study. 

3.7.2	Possible Disadvantages and Risks of taking Part in the Study
The participants were made aware of the fact that the methods and tools that are used in the study posed no risk to them. However, some questions on their level of education could be sensitive that might bring about some embarrassments to them. Hence, they were assured of anonymity and high level of confidentiality to information provided at any stage. 

3.7.3	Anonymity and Confidentiality
Respondents were assured of confidentiality of the data provided by them. However, since the data were collected through personal interview by visiting their homes and not through mail survey, identity of the respondent were revealed to the researcher, thus anonymity was ensured at that stage. The respondents were also assured that the data were only used for generalization of the observation and no specific mention of their family name or personal names could be revealed in the research report or in results. This practice was followed consistently to ensure the interest of the respondents participating in the research.

3.7.4	Benefits to Participants
The participants were informed that the research is for academic purpose, non-interventional, which do not guarantee any direct or short term benefit. It is expected however, that the information elicited assisted to inform policy makers and programmes in the region to improve project performance. It is therefore that we could not promise them that the study could help them economically or whatever, but the information we get from the study could help to improve their projects services provision.

3.7.5	Compensation
Respondents were made aware that participation in study is purely voluntary; hence there could be neither compensation nor reward. However, free project management advises could be provided during data collection session if need arises. 

3.7.6	Rights of Respondents in the Research










 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
4.1	Chapter Overview
This chapter presents analysis of the findings. It includes validity, reliability, socio-demographic characteristics, regressions, and study objectives findings. The results were presented in tables and figures.

4.2	Response Rate




This is the degree to which its measures are free from error and therefore produce consistent results. Sekaran (2003) defines reliability analysis as the process of conducted to ensure that the measures of variables have internal consistency across time and across various items that measure the same concept or variable. Reliability evaluates accuracy of the measures through assessing the internal stability and consistency items in each variable (Hair et al., 1996). In order to ensure reliability the researcher deployed multiple sources of data collection methods; questionnaire, interview, Focus Group Discussion, observation and documentary review which may provide convergence of facts during data collection process. Also the study employed Cronbach Alpha Coefficient to test the reliability of the scale within the instruments where ά = 0.95 was found (table 4.1). According to Nunnally (1978) a minimum level of 0.7 of Cronbach’s Alpha value is recommended for reliability. The value of Cronbach Alpha scale between 0-1 was established to interpret the reliability. 

Table 4.1: Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha	Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items	N of Items
.953	.968	67
Source: Research Data, 2017

4.3.2	Validity Analysis
Validity refers to the extent to which the data collection instrument measures what is supposed to be measured. Zikmund (2003) defines validity as the ability of a measuring instrument to measure what was intended to be measured. According to Senkaran (2003), content validity is a judgement act where experts check whether the items represent the construct which is being studied as well as wording, formatting and scoring of the instrument. Researcher employed Pearson correlation matrix to investigate linear relationship of dependent and independent variables in order to check validity of instruments. Result showed a very strong positive correlation between dependent and independent variables (table 4.1). 

All predictors were observed to have significant relationship (p<.000) at .01 level. On the other hand, findings showed personnel and client acceptance had strongest linear relationship r(132)=.94, p<.000 to project success. Conversely, top 

management (r(132) =.85, p<.000), project schedule (r(132) =.87, p<.000), client consultancy (r(132) =.88, p<.000), technical task (r(132) =.92, p<.000), monitoring (r(132) =.89, p<.000), and troubleshooting (r(132) =.92, p<.000) were also presented to yield strong positive relationship. Strong linear relationship among the variables implies the validity of instruments since there is relationship between predictors and outcome (Field, 2009).

Table 4.2: Correlations Matrix – Validity Analysis






































Source: Research Data, 2017

Respondents’ age were categorized into three categories based on adult level as depicted on table 4.2. Participants aged above 40 were observed to lead the list by 43.2% followed by respondents aged between 20 and 30 (38.6%), and minimum number of respondents comprised of age between 31 and 40 (18.2%). The findings are contrary to Chebet (2013) who found most of respondents aged between 31 and 40 (42.2%), but they are alike to Anunda (2016) who observed most of the respondents aged between 36 and 40 (20.1%), and Minjire (2015) who found 38.4% were aged between 31  and 39. Hence findings implied majority of the participants in public social project are adult youth aged between 31 and 39.






Source: Research Data, 2017

Analysis of distribution by gender showed majority of male (105) participated in projects compared to female (27) (See Table 4.3). Findings revealed that male surpassed women by more than 50% in implementation of social projects as indicated in Table 4.2. Results matched with Garbharran et al (2012) findings who assessed critical success factors influencing project success in industry construction. Their findings reveal that males project managers were 80% while female project managers were 20%. In case of contractors, male were 78.7% while female (21.3%) their results indicate males dominated more in various position of project implementation. More over, another peer study conducted by Anunda (2016) to assess critical success factors influencing project implementation showed majority were female (53.9%) compared to males (46.1%). However, Anunda(2016) conducted a project based on HIV/AIDS. In Kenya, Minjire (2015) also found similar results majority of project implementers were male (59.1%) while female (40.9%). Therefore there was enough indication that most of the project implementers in public sector were dominated by males.








Source: Research Data, 2017


Findings revealed that majority of the project participants have experience ranging from 11 to 20 years (60) followed by participant with experience below 5 years. On the other hand, few participants (12) had over 20 years and experience, and same number (12) was observed to participants with 6 to 10 years of experience (table 4.4).  Contrary to the current study, Diba (2012), her findings revealed majority had experiences less than 5 years (55%). However, her study based on private partnerships projects. Another relevant study by Garbharran et al (2012) matched with this study findings since their study showed most of the respondents had more than 10 years of experience including project managers (74%) and contractors (61%). Anunda (2016) supported the results as his results showed 39% of the respondents had between 10 and 15 years of experience. Therefore, findings and supporting study indicated the majority had enough experience in projects work.

4.5	Perception on the Critical Success Factors influencing the Success in Public Social Projects
Analysis of perception on the critical success factors was determined using One-way ANOVA on each factor. Results were tabulated and significance at .01 level was considered in the analysis output.  

4.5.1	Project Mission
Table 4.6: Perception on Project Mission
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
The goals of the project were in line with the general goals of the organization.	Between Groups	30.695	5	6.139	19.127	.000
	Within Groups	29.850	93	.321		
	Total	60.545	98			
The basic goals of the project were made clear to the project team.	Between Groups	35.809	5	7.162	28.833	.000
	Within Groups	23.100	93	.248		
	Total	58.909	98			
The results of the project benefited the parent organization.	Between Groups	25.895	5	5.179	9.148	.000
	Within Groups	52.650	93	.566		
	Total	78.545	98			
. I am enthusiastic/confidence about the chances for success of the project.	Between Groups	8.236	5	1.647	5.211	.000
	Within Groups	29.400	93	.316		
	Total	37.636	98			
I was aware of and can identify the beneficial consequences to the organization of the success of the project.	Between Groups	9.832	5	1.966	11.185	.000
	Within Groups	16.350	93	.176		
	Total	26.182	98			
Source: Research Data, 2017


One-way ANOVA showed the significant difference p <.000 on the perception of CSF among all variables of project mission. Findings also indicated basic goals of the project were effectively made clear to the project team (F (5, 93) = 28.8, p<.000) compared to the rest of project missions. On the other hand, project participants were not confident about the chances for project success (F (5, 93) = 5.21, p <.000) (Table 4.5).

4.5.2	Top Management Support
Table 4.7: Top Management Support
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
Upper management was responsive to the requests for additional resources, when the need arises.	Between Groups	104.545	2	52.273	146.591	.000
	Within Groups	46.000	129	.357		
	Total	150.545	131			
Upper management shared responsibilities with project team for ensuring the project’s success	Between Groups	66.545	2	33.273	71.536	.000
	Within Groups	60.000	129	.465		
	Total	126.545	131			
 I agreed with upper management on the degree of my authority and responsibility for the project.	Between Groups	47.727	2	23.864	342.045	.000
	Within Groups	9.000	129	.070		
	Total	56.727	131			
Upper management supported me in a crisis	Between Groups	28.909	2	14.455	34.530	.000
	Within Groups	54.000	129	.419		
	Total	82.909	131			
Upper management has granted us the necessary authority and has supported our decisions concerning the project	Between Groups	82.727	2	41.364	115.998	.000
	Within Groups	46.000	129	.357		
	Total	128.727	131			
Source: Research Data, 2017

The analysis had high significant p <.000 in all top management support items (table 4.7).Top management perceived to effectively support authority and responsibility of the project participants (F(2, 129) = 342.04, p<.000) while supporting less project team on crisis (F(2, 129) = 34.5, p <.000). However, high support was also observed on granting authority and supporting decision (F(2,129) =115.9, p <.000), response to the request for additional resources (F(2,129) = 146.5, p<.000), and sharing responsibility with project team(F(2,129) = 71.5, p<.000). 

4.5.3	Project Schedule/ Plan
Table 4.8: Project Schedule
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
We know which activities contain slack time of slack resources which can be utilized in other area during emergencies	Between Groups	77.182	3	25.727	73.180	.000
	Within Groups	45.000	128	.352		
	Total	122.182	131			
There was a detailed plan (including time, schedules, milestones, manpower requirements, etc.) for the     completion of the project	Between Groups	115.909	3	38.636	329.697	.000
	Within Groups	15.000	128	.117		
	Total	130.909	131			
There was a detailed budget for the project	Between Groups	98.727	3	32.909	140.412	.000
	Within Groups	30.000	128	.234		
	Total	128.727	131			
Key personnel needs (who, when) were specified in the project plan.	Between Groups	95.727	3	31.909	453.818	.000
	Within Groups	9.000	128	.070		
	Total	104.727	131			
Source: Research Data, 2017

One way analysis of variance observed a high significant p<.000 on the project schedules variables. Project perceived to have most effective key personnel needs (F(3,128) = 453.8, p<.000) and detailed plan (F(3,128) = 329.6, p<.000). Detailed budget on the other hand was fairly effective (F(3,128) =329.6, p<.000). Conversely, project team were not aware of the activities contain slack resources (F(3,128) = 73.1, p<.000 (see table 4.8).

4.5.4	Client Consultation
Table 4.9: Client Consultation
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
The clients were given the opportunity to provide input early in the project development stage	Between Groups	92.727	6	15.455	53.662	.000
	Within Groups	36.000	125	.288		
	Total	128.727	131			
The client (intended users) was kept informed of the project’s progress.	Between Groups	56.182	6	9.364	65.025	.000
	Within Groups	18.000	125	.144		
	Total	74.182	131			
The value of the project has been discussed with the eventual clients.	Between Groups	44.727	6	7.455	25.884	.000
	Within Groups	36.000	125	.288		
	Total	80.727	131			
The limitations of the project have been discussed with the clients (what the project is not designed to do	Between Groups	48.545	6	8.091	168.561	.000
	Within Groups	6.000	125	.048		
	Total	54.545	131			
The clients were told whether or not their input was assimilated into the project plan	Between Groups	110.182	6	18.364	191.288	.000
	Within Groups	12.000	125	.096		
	Total	122.182	131			
Source: Research Data, 2017





	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
Project team personnel understood their .role on the project team	Between Groups	49.309	3	16.436	219.152	.000
	Within Groups	9.600	128	.075		
	Total	58.909	131			
There was sufficient manpower to complete the project	Between Groups	42.327	3	14.109	125.414	.000
	Within Groups	14.400	128	.112		
	Total	56.727	131			
The personnel on the project team understood how their performance will be evaluated	Between Groups	30.509	3	10.170	45.835	.000
	Within Groups	28.400	128	.222		
	Total	58.909	131			
Job description for team members have been written and distributed and were understood	Between Groups	29.782	3	9.927	62.289	.000
	Within Groups	20.400	128	.159		
	Total	50.182	131			
Adequate technical and /or managerial training (and time for training) was available for members of the project team.	Between Groups	40.145	3	13.382	118.949	.000
	Within Groups	14.400	128	.112		
	Total	54.545	131			
Source: Research Data, 2017
Project team personnel revealed to be high effective on understanding their roles (F(3,128) = 219.2, p<.000) and presence of sufficient manpower (F(3,128) = 125.4, p<.000). However, the distribution of job description was less effective and was not well understood (F(3, 128) = 62.3, p<.000) though there was adequate technical and managerial training for the project team (F(3, 128) = 118, p<.000) (see table 4.10).

4.5.6	Technical Task
Table 4.11: Technical Task
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
Specific project tasks were well managed.	Between Groups	54.909	4	13.727	435.841	.000
	Within Groups	4.000	127	.031		
	Total	58.909	131			
. The project engineers/managers and other technical people were competent.	Between Groups	58.745	4	14.686	94.200	.000
	Within Groups	19.800	127	.156		
	Total	78.545	131			
The technology that is being used to support the project worked well.	Between Groups	108.927	4	27.232	174.669	.000
	Within Groups	19.800	127	.156		
	Total	128.727	131			
. The appropriate technology (equipment, training programs, etc.) has been selected for project success.	Between Groups	43.636	4	10.909	57.727	.000
	Within Groups	24.000	127	.189		
	Total	67.636	131			
Source: Research Data, 2017

Analysis of the findings indicated specific project tasks were effectively managed (F(4,127) = 435.8, p<.000) and the technology-used supported the project (F(4,127) = 174.67, p<.000. However, inappropriate technology was selected for the project (F(4,127) = 57.72, p<.000) though the project engineers and other people were competent (F(4,127) = 94.2, p<.000) (refer table 4.11)

4.5.7	Client Acceptance
Table 4.12: Client Acceptance
ANOVA
	Sum of Squares	df	Mean Square	F	Sig.
There was adequate documentation of the project to permit easy use by the clients (instructions, etc.).	Between Groups	90.927	4	22.732	209.199	.000
	Within Groups	13.800	127	.109		
	Total	104.727	131			
. Potential clients have been contacted about the usefulness of the project	Between Groups	106.345	4	26.586	167.152	.000
	Within Groups	20.200	127	.159		
	Total	126.545	131			
An adequate presentation of the project has been developed for clients.	Between Groups	104.436	4	26.109	164.151	.000
	Within Groups	20.200	127	.159		
	Total	124.636	131			




Clients perceived to contact the appropriate person when uncertainty arise (F(4,127) = 886.1, p<.000) and there was adequate documentation of the project (F(4,127) = 209.2, p<.000). Furthermore, potential clients were contacted for the significance of project (F(4,127) = 167.2, p<.000) and provided with an adequate presentation of the project (F(4,127) = 164.2, p<.000) (refer table 4.12).

4.5.8	Attitude on the Knowledge
Table 4.13: Attitude
Correlations




Top Management 	Pearson Correlation	.242*	1			
	Sig. (2-tailed)	.016				
	N	99	132			









Source: Research Data, 2017

Pearson Correlations was conducted to determine level of attitude among respondents on CSF by checking linear relationship between independent variables and dependent variable (Table 4.13. The relationship was observed to be significant since all variables had acceptable significant coefficient (p<.05). Conversely, there was strong positive linear relationship between CSF factors and project success as it was observed client acceptance and project success (r(99)=.92, p=.03), top management and project success (r(132) =.85,p<.000), project schedule and project success (r(132)=.87,p<.000), and between personnel and project success (r(132)=.94, p<.000)

4.6	Factor Analysis to determine Knowledge Factors
Factor analysis is a statistical technique used to minimize larger number of variables into smaller set of variables known as factors, it also used to investigate the underlying dimension between observed variables and the latent constructs (Williams et al, 2010). Researcher deployed factor analysis to determine significant criteria factors that corresponds to knowledge on CSF. Three tests were conducted including Kayser-Meyer-Olkin, Component Matrix, and Scree plot.

Table 4.14: KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.	.876
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity	Approx. Chi-Square	1443.952
	df	21
	Sig.	.000
Source: Research Data, 2017

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test was conducted to determine respondent data suitability for explanatory factor analysis. The test showed KMO=.88 indicating the analysis was suitable. KMO index ranges from 0 to 1, and above or to 5 indicate the sampling data are suitable for factor analysis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Conversely, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity showed the analysis was significant x2(21) =1443.95, p<.000 (table 4.13).

Table 4.15: Total Variance Explained
Component	Initial Eigenvalues	Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings








Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Source: Research Data, 2017

Result of total variances explained by variables showed one factor explained greater cumulative variability (87%) compared to rest of the factors (table 4.14). One factor was revealed to greater Eigen value greater than 1 indicating it was significant for prediction of an outcome or further analysis. According to Pett et al (2003) factor with cumulative variance greater than 60% is considered high variability.











Source: Research Data, 2017

Component matrix analysis revealed potentiality of the variables in the extracted factor based on their explained variability (table 4.15). Client acceptance was observed to load high on the factor (.971) than all variables followed by personnel (.955), troubleshooting (.949), communication (.924), and the last was monitoring (.894). However, all variables were observed to attribute high variation on the factor implying there were reasons to be taken into account for explaining knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector project.

Screen plot portrays number of factors to be discarded and number of factors to be retained based on the Eigen values. The plot depict clearly one factor has Eigen value greater than 1 and the line departure from linearity (figure 4.1). It was an indication that only one factor was sufficient to be retained whiles the rest was discarded. The point above the line departure from linearity (break) indicates number of factors to be retained (Williams et al, 2010).

Figure 4.1: Scree Test
Source: Research Data, 2017


4.7	 Assumptions of Multiple Linear Regressions
Assumptions of multiple regressions are usually subjected to significance of the effect size and under-or-over estimation of the results (Osborne &Waters, 2002). Antonakis & Deitz (2011) stresses that when assumptions are not taken into account results to wrong validity of multiple regressions estimates. Researcher tested five essential assumptions comprising linearity, normality, homoscedasticity, autocorrelation, and multicollinearity.

4.7.1	Linearity between Independent Variables and Dependent Variable
This test aims to establish linear relationship between the predictors and the outcome. It is regarded as most important assumptions as it is related to be bias of results (Keith, 2006). Multiple regression can precisely determine the relationship between dependent and independent variables when the relationship is statistically linear (Osborne & Waters, 2002). Researcher used Pearson Correlations to determine the linear relationship between the variables.

Table 4.17: Correlations Test 1 for Linearity



















Source: Research Data, 2017
Analysis was firstly conducted to check five CSF relationship with dependent variable. All variables were observed to have significant relationship with project success (p<.000). Conversely, it was revealed there is strong positive linear relationship between troubleshooting and project success (r(132)=.92, p<.000), communication and project success (r(132)=.82, p<.000), monitoring and project success (r(132)=.89, p<.000), client acceptance and project success (r(132)=.94, p<.000), technical task and project success (r(132)=.92, p<.000) (table 4.16).


Table 4.18: Correlations Test 2 for Linearity















Source: Research Data, 2017


Another analysis was conducted to the rest of four CSF to determine their relationship with dependent variable (table 4.17). The analysis revealed statistically significant to all four variables (p<.000) at .01 level. Furthermore, there was very strong positive linear relationship between top management and project success (r(132)=.85, p<.000), project schedule and project success (r(132) =.87, p<.000), client consultancy and project success (r(132)=.86, p<.000), personnel and project success (r(132)=.94, p<.000). Therefore, there was enough evidence that all Critical Success Factors has significant strong positive linear relationship and the assumptions were statistically proved.

4.7.2	Autocorrelations Assumption
Autocorrelation can be referred when error term of a variable is subsequently correlated in a time period with error term of another variable (Berman & Wang, 2017). Durbin-Watson coefficient was deployed to investigate the assumption.

Table 4.19: Autocorrelation Test
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Durbin-Watson
1	.997a	.995	.995	.18217	2.068
Source: Research Data, 2017

Results showed Durbin-Watson (DW) =2.07 indicating there was little autocorrelation among the variables (table 4.18). However, Durbin-Watson coefficient was observed to be in an acceptable range. Field (2009) suggests Durbin-Watson coefficient should range between 1 and 3 for significant autocorrelation observation.

4.7.3	Normality Assumption













Source: Research Data, 2017
Normality of sample data was tested using Kurtosis and Skewness. These techniques are known to be robust in investigating normal distribution of data and outliers detection (Aytaçoğlu & Sazak, 2017). Results suggested sample data was normally distributed since all variables shows their Kurtosis value ranges from -2 to 2, and they were skewed between -1.96 and 1.96 (refer table 4.19)

4.7.4	Multicollineairty Assumption
Researcher is capable of measuring the significant effect of independent variables on the dependent variable when these variables are uncorrelated (Keith, 2006). Tolerance rate and Variance Inflation Factor were employed to determine collinearity among variables.

Table 4.21: Multicollinearity Test












Source: Research Data, 2017
Tolerance rate showed all independent variables were having low collinearity since the tolerance coefficient was between 0.9 and 0.99 indicating the acceptable range while VIF ranged between 1 and 3 (table 4.20). Shieh (2010) suggests VIF coefficient ranges between 1 and 10 while tolerance rate ranges between 0 and 1, high tolerance rate and low VIF implying low multicollinearity. Therefore, there was enough evidence that the assumption was attained.

4.7.5	Homoscedasticity Assumption
Osborne and Waters (2002) describes homoscedasticity occurs when there are equal variance errors across all levels of predictors variables. Conversely, Osborne & Waters (2002) suggests to test the assumption by plotting standardized residuals versus standardized predicted value.


Figure 4.2: Homoscedasticity Scatterplot
Source: Research Data, 2017
The assumption was fairly met as the residuals were depicted scattering around horizontal line giving even distribution (figure 4.2). Violation of homoscedasticity can be detected when the scatter is not even or providing fan, and butterfly shapes (Osborne & Waters, 2002).

4.7.6	Multiple Linear Regressions Analysis
Table 4.22: Model Summary –Regressions
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Durbin-Watson
1	.997a	.995	.995	.18217	2.068
Source: Research Data, 2017

Table 4.23: ANOVA -Regressions




Source: Research Data, 2017

Multiple regressions results revealed the model was statistically significant F(9,122)=2655.2, p<.000 (table 4.22). Furthermore, table 4.21 indicated independent variables explains 99.5% of variation of the model implying the model has very strong prediction of the outcome. The variation can be described in the context of CSFs prediction of project success implying CSFs has very powerful effect in determining project success. The findings can be related to Ahmad et al (2015) who found CSFs factors explained 68% of variation of project success, and Iram et al (2017) who observed 90.5% of project success variation was explained by CSFs. Therefore, it was reasonably concluded that CSFs has strong significant relationship to project success.














a. Dependent Variable: Project Success
Source: Research Data, 2017





PS – Project Success
PE – Personnel
TM – Top Management
TS – Technical Task
CA – Client Acceptance
TR – Troubleshooting
CC – Client Consultancy














5.0 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
5.1	Social Demographic Characteristics
5.1.1	Age
Most of respondents were of the age above 40 years implies that most of the population of the study comprised of persons who had the experience in undertaking projects and implementation. In various literatures such as (Chung, et al.,2015) in their study relating age, work experience, cognition, and work ability in older employees working in heavy industry, came with the conclusion that there is a significant positive correlation between age and experience.

5.1.2	Sex
Since all respondents had their occupation from public based projects, hence working as public servants, and since the (NBS, 2012), states clearly on the low number of men and women in public service by indicating a low number of women. Then this may be the cause why the number of male respondent is higher compared to that of female respondents. Likewise, projects like constructions, health, and financial based projects workers tend to have a large number of men than women especially when we consider the top positions as witnessed by some scholars like (Johari, 2010) who made an empirical study of the Malaysian School Computer Laboratory Programme (SCLP) to examine the project success factors throughout the project life span, found the number of male respondents being higher compared to female.
5.1.3	Current Designation
While conducting the study, respondents were asked their status regarding their current designation. These included financial manager, project manager, field officer and project coordinators. A respondent had to identify which designation he / she belong to at the time when the study was conducted. The finding indicates that more than a half of all respondents were field officers may be attributed by the fact that in many projects field officers are always connected with day to day project management compared with other designations.

5.1.4	Years of Experience
Years of experience is an important factor in any project success. The results from this study are in line with (Oloruntobi, 2013) who gauged the expected success factors in public sector projects in Nigeria. For his case he came with the findings that years of experience has a close relationship with project success or failure when one is dealing with managing public sector projects. In emphasizing on the importance of years of experience in project management (Catanio, 2013) in his publication on project management certification and experience by measuring the impact on the triple constraints states clearly that most successful managers are those with many years of experience compared with the other with less years of experience as well as certification.

5.2	Perception on the Project Success Indicators
Table 5.1 indicates respondents’ perception on whether the public sector projects had succeeded or not. However, the success was measured in different degrees where by the respondents were asked whether they strongly disagree, disagree, neutrally agree and strongly agree on the pre-set statements implying perception. In other words, the project seems to do the best job of solving the problem which was facing the society. Likewise, the project was completed on time which was scheduled for. 

At the first instance, completing a project by fulfilling a desired outcome has been advocated and encouraged by many scholars such as Kometa, Olomolaiye and Harris (1995) who together emphasize that there would be no point in undertaking a project if it does not fulfil its intended goals and this is technically called functionality. This indicator is further cemented by (Chan, Scott and Lam 2002) who insist that the expectations of a public project can best be measured by the degree of its conformance to all technical performance specifications including functionality. 

At the second instance, the results are consistent with (Alumbugu et al., 2015) who made a similar study but concentrating on the building projects, and came out with the conclusion that fulfilling a desired outcome on measuring the perception of stakeholders on key performance indicators is a tool for project delivery. It was found that completing project on time had the highest rank and was identified as the most appropriate criteria adopted in stakeholder’s perception of measurement performance.

Another important indicator which was used by the researcher was an estimated budget. Actually, the budget is enshrined in project’s cost which is defined by (Bushait and Almohawis, 1994) as the degree to which the general conditions promote the completion of a project within the estimated budget. The implication is that if the budget for the project is completed within the budget planned then it is likely to bring positive effect to the lives of the people and the budget is sufficient it will further be linked with not only project successfulness but also quality of service. For this, it is argued by the Budget Monitoring and Price Intelligence Unit (2005) that budget is directly connected with quality.
 
5.3	Respondents’ Attitude towards Project Mission Fulfillment
The success of public sector projects is mostly determined by the nature of the goals pre-set by the project planners. One of the most indicators of project success is whether the goals set have been fulfilled effectively or is included in the planning of the project. Since project mission is the one which in one way or another determines project success, so respondents were asked on the same matter so as to gauge the respondents’ attitude towards the fulfilment of public sector mission. This implies that if respondents were aware of the beneficial consequences then these projects are more likely to deliver the intended services. 

These results are contrary to what is reported in Nigerian public sector projects by Onyekpele (2011) who bitterly lamented on the alarming figures representing abandoned public sector projects in Nigeria due to unforeseen consequences of the public sector projects. He reported that a Presidential Project Assessment Committee (PPAC) set up in March 2010, by the Nigerian President, (Goodluck Jonathan) to look into cases of abandoned federal government projects due to loose in focusing on public sector project goals. This is more emphasized by Omran et al (2012) who noted that improving the effectiveness of public sector projects and achieving project objectives one should start at setting objectives and mission which are achievable. The second factor in this study which show whether the project mission was successful or not was seen in three phrases implying one’s attitude on the same matter namely; if the basic goals of the project were made clear to the project team, If the results of the project benefited the parent organization and lastly, whether the respondents were enthusiastic /confident about the chances for success of the project.
 
5.4	Respondents’ Knowledge on Significant Criteria used to Determine the Project Success in Public Sector Projects
Success criteria are the fundamental indicators for measuring success factors in this study. In Table 5.2 respondents were asked so as to test if they really had knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the success of the project in the public sector projects. There were a set of questions set in a 5 – level Likert scale, however after a numbers of data manipulation technique such as transformation, a researcher came to discover respondents’ knowledge as whether they had high, low or moderate levels of knowledge. 

In other words the results complement the previous data which has shown the connectivity between one’s level of education and project success. In the same line of thinking, the results are in line with (Langer et al., 2008) who examined on the skills do project managers (PMs) need, and how do these skills impact project success in Information Technology outsourcing projects in India. In this study the results was that  hard skills such as technical or domain expertise are essential in project management and have most important contribution to bring about project success.
The fact that respondents had knowledge that client acceptance was regarded as one of the criteria which are used to determine public sector project success is not a new phenomenon. It has been even identified by many project management scholars including Hyväri (2006) who after ranking 10 criteria of project success factors, client acceptance was one of the criteria, however these criteria varied across project phase. These criteria were such as project mission; top management support; project schedule/plans; client consultation; personnel; technical task; client acceptance; monitoring and feedback; communication; and trouble shooting. 

Team communication has been an area for study for many project management researchers, example (Pinto et al, 1990) reported on the results of their research study by assessing the relationship of two aspects of project team communication (formal versus informal modes and reason for communication) and came up with the findings  that high cooperation teams differed from low cooperation teams both in terms of their increased use of informal methods for communication as well as their reasons for communicating. This implies that project team communication may be identified as one of the criteria for project success, but the reasons for communication is still questionable.

5.5	Relationship between the Project Management Practices and Project Success in Public Sector Projects
After analyzing project management practices as well as critical success factors through data manipulation (transformation, total score calculation and levels determination) and descriptive analysis of transformed 5- levels Likert scale, then the relationship between project management practices such fulfilling project mission, client satisfaction, monitoring, communication and trouble shouting were to be regressed linearly against project success in public sector projects. All independent variables which were supposed to be subjected in the model as it was shown in proposal were not treated due data availability and situational analysis as well as data pre-testing results. 






 6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1	Conclusions
6.1.1	Identification of the Perception on Critical Success Factors influencing the Success in Public Sector Projects
By using the findings from the respondents’ perception on the project success indicators, the researcher was generally able to conclude that the critical success factors influencing the success in  public sector was that the public project met and actually solved the problem for which it was developed for. In the same line, the planned budget for public projects was found to fulfil the desired outcome, hence accelerating the success of many public sector projects.

6.1.2	Determining the Attitude on Project Success Factors in the Selected Public Sector Projects
In determining the project success factors, respondents’ attitude towards these factors was measured and it is concluded that respondents were aware of the beneficial consequences of the projects especially in delivering the intended services in the community. Likewise, with respect to successfulness of project mission which was to be seen in three phases, it is concluded that, many respondents indicated the anticipation of project success. 

6.1.3	Assessment of Knowledge on the Significant Criteria used to Determine the Project Success in Public Sector Projects
The findings regarding knowledge on the significant criteria used to determine the project success in public sector projects enabled the researcher to conclude that large percentage of all respondents were found to have knowledge of technical task as a major criteria used to determine project success in public sector projects. Furthermore, client acceptance is concluded to be one of the criteria which are used to determine public sector project success. Lastly, and opposing other results, majority had a low level of knowledge about communication as the criteria used to determine project success in public sector projects. 

6.1.4	Determining the Relationship between the Project Management Practices and Critical Success Factors in Public Sector Projects
In order to determine the relationship between project management practices such as monitoring of public sector projects, communication, fulfilling project mission, accomplishing a project timely, client acceptance etc and according to some dependent variable entered into the linear regression model, it was found that client acceptance and monitoring of public sector projects are the critical success factors for project success in Shinyanga region.

6.2	Recommendations
From the findings the study recommends to the policy makers to ensure that they make a good follow up to the public sector projects so as to make sure that the public projects meet and actually solve the problem for which they are developed for, because this has been possible in the study area. In the same line, since the planned budget for public projects was found to fulfil the desired outcome, hence accelerating the success of many public sector projects, these good results have to be shared in any other public sector project activities. Since respondents’ attitude towards these factors was concluded as being aware of the beneficial consequences of the projects especially in delivering the intended services in the community, this good example and determining factor for project success should be encouraged for other project success. 
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Good morning/afternoon/evening. My name is __________________.
(Interviewer)
I am speaking with project managers and their management about the experience of implementing and evaluating public projects. The results of this survey will be used to help improve programs for development the nation.
You have been selected for the interview by means of a random or chance selection process, much like picking an orange out of a basket without looking. I would like to ask you a few questions if I may, but you can refuse to answer any question I ask if any. You may end the interview at any time if you feel. You can also refuse to participate in the study entirely. The interview will last approximately for thirty minutes. The information we collect from you will not be shown to anyone outside of this project.
If you have any question about this study, you can contact our office in _________ at the address listed on the card given to you.








Title of Project: Factors influencing success of public projects in Shinyanga
Name of Researcher: Paschal Shiluka
Please put a tick or cross in the box provided with regard to your understanding (√ or X)
I confirm that I have read the information dated........... (version........) for the above study. I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and have had these answered satisfactorily.

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time without giving any reason, without my employment status or legal rights being affected.

I understand that relevant sections of my employment records and data collected during the study, may be looked at by individuals from this study, from regulatory authorities or from  the project staff, where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give permission for these individuals to have access to my records. 
 I understand that the information collected about me will be used to support other research in the future, and may be shared anonymously with other researchers.

 I agree to my General Practitioner being informed of my participation in the study.







Name of Person		Date				Signature  
taking consent

SECTION ONE: QUESTIONS RELATED TO BACKGROUND AND PROJECT INFORMATION
Instructions: Please put a tick (√) against the response that applies correct to your understanding
1.	Your age range (in years)
(   ) 20 to 29			
(   ) 30 to 39			
(   ) 40 to 49			
(   ) 50 to 59		
(   ) 60 to 69			
(   ) 70 and above	
1.	Your Gender
(   ) Female
(   ) Male
1.	Your educational qualification in project management?
(   ) Diploma
(   ) Bachelors degree
(   ) Masters Degree
(   ) Doctorate degree
(   ) Others please specify------------------------
1.	 What is your current designation within the organization/Program? 
(   ) Chairman 			
(   ) Managing Director 		
(   ) Programme Manager		
(   ) Finance manager 		
(   ) Project Manager		
(   ) Field Officer 
(   ) Project coordinator			
(   ) Others (please specify) ____________________ 
1.	Number of years of work experience
(   ) 0 to2 years
(   ) 2 to 4 years
(   ) 4 to 7 years
(   ) 7 to 10 years
(   ) 10 to 15 years
(   ) 15 to 20 years
(   ) 20 and more
SECTION TWO 
In the following section you are required to respond by placing a check mark (   √   ) under the selection of your choice besides each listed factor.
I. Successful project outcome as defined by the Project Management Institute is the extent to which the project meets specific objectives within the constraints of resources, time, and performance objectives as defined by the project stakeholders. The following factors are used to measure project success. 

STATEMENT OF PROJECT SUCCESS MEASUREMENT	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
.1 The project has completed on time.					
2. The project has completed according to the budget allocated.					
3. Important clients, directly affected by the project, made use of it.					
4. The project was used by its intended clients.					
5. The project has directly benefited the intended users either through increasing efficiency or employee effectiveness.					
6. Given the problem for which it was developed, the project seems to do the best job of solving that problem.					
7. I am satisfied with the process by which the project was implemented.					

SECTION THREE
Based on literature review, interviews and personal experience I have compiled a list of 10 critical success factors that may affect the success of public projects. Please you are expected to indicate your opinion on the degree of importance/relevance of each of the CSFs on a scale of 1 to 5 by putting a mark tick (√) in the box provided
 Project Mission	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1. The goals of the project were in line with the general goals of the organization.					
 2. The basic goals of the project were made clear to the project team.					
3. The results of the project benefited the parent organization.					
4. I am enthusiastic / confidence about the chances for success of the project.					
5. I was aware of and can identify the beneficial consequences to the organization of the success of the project.					

. Top Management Support	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1 Upper management was responsive to the requests for additional resources, when the need arises.					
2.Upper management shared responsibilities with project team for ensuring the project’s success					
3. I agreed with upper management on the degree of my authority and responsibility for the project.					
4. Upper management supported me in a crisis.					
5.Upper management has granted us the necessary authority and has supported our decisions concerning the project					

 Project Schedule / Plan	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1.I knew which activities contained slack time of slack resources which could be utilized in other area during emergencies					
2.There was a detailed plan (including time, schedules, milestones, manpower requirements, etc.) for the     completion of the project					
 3. There was a detailed budget for the project.					
 3. Key personnel needs (who, when) were specified in the project plan.					

 Client Consultation	Strongly Agree	AGREE	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1. The clients were given the opportunity to provide input early in the project development stage.					
2. The client (intended users) was kept informed of the project’s progress.					
3. The value of the project has been discussed with the eventual clients.					
. 4. The limitations of the project have been discussed with the clients (what the project is not designed to do).					
5.The clients were told whether or not their input was assimilated into the project plan					

 Personnel	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
 1.Project team personnel understood their .role on the project team					
 2. There was sufficient manpower to complete the project.					
 3. The personnel on the project team understood how their performance will be evaluated.					
4. Job description for team members have been written and distributed and were understood.					
5. Adequate technical and /or managerial training (and time for training) was available for members of the project team.					
 6. The project leader possessed adequate technical skills.					
7. The project leader possessed adequate interpersonal skills.					
8.The project leader possessed adequate administrative skills					
. 9. The project leader maintained a high profile (is visible and involved) on the project team.					
10. The project leader has the ability to motivate team members and maintain a cohesive project team.					

 Technical Tasks	Strongly Agree	agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1. Specific project tasks were well managed.					
2. The project engineers and other technical people were competent.					
3. The technology that is being used to support the project worked well.					
 4. The appropriate technology (equipment, training programs, etc.) has been selected for project success.					
5. The people implementing the project understood it					

 Client Acceptance	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1. There was adequate documentation of the project to permit easy use by the clients (instructions, etc.).					
2. Potential clients have been contacted about the usefulness of the project.					
3. An adequate presentation of the project has been developed for clients.					
4. Clients knew who to contact when problems or questions arise.					
5. Adequate advanced preparation has been done to determine how best to “sell” the project to clients.					

 Monitoring and Feedback	Strongly agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
. 1. All important aspects of the project were monitored, including measures that will provide a complete picture of the project’s progress (adherence to budget and schedule, manpower and equipments utilization, team morale, etc.)					
2. Regular meetings to monitor project progress and improve the feedback to the project team were conducted					
3. The results of project reviews were regularly shared with all project personnel who have impact upon budget and schedule					

Communications	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
 1. The results (decisions made, information received and needed, etc.) of planning meetings were published and distributed to applicable personnel.					
2.Individuals/groups supplying input have received feedback on the acceptance or rejection of their input					
3. All groups affected by the project know how to make problems known to the project team.					

 Trouble-Shooting	Strongly Agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
1. The project leader was not hesitant to enlist the aid of personnel not involved in the project in the event of problems					
2. “Brain storming” sessions was held to determine where problems were most likely to occur.					
3. In case of project difficulties, project team members knew exactly where to go for assistance.					
4. Problems that arise are solved completely.					
5. Immediate action was taken when problems came to the project team’s attention.					




















